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to be setting Into a gallop to chareMIS r.ilSERADLE jm THF flllK SHREWD TRICK SAVED BANK
us aown.

"We. formed groups and fired Into tawsnoxi The Popular
them at S00 yards, throwing them Into
confusion. We also . turned our marvwvkun I uiiiimj iirnr noiirn nw Mexican Dish

As Delicious a it U mad in Old MaaW
..I ... . .
vuiue guuH on mem, ana our nest snots SHC DAVtU Gl put their guns out of action. Rider
less horses came on and passed be
tween ns, but not a lance. They had

Testifies She Was Restored
to Health ty Lydia E.
Hnkham's Vegetable

. Compound.
. Lackawanna. N.Y.- -" After

HARD FIGHTING such a gruelling In a few minutes that
II af m ImJ. M

Cashier's Hot Sovereigns Convinced
Depositors That Their Savings

Were Not In Danger. ,(
,

' Many years ago, In consequence of
a commercial panic, there was a se-
vere run on a bank In South Wales
and the small farmers jostled each
other in crowds to draw out their
money. Things were rapidly going
from bad to worse, when the bank
manager, in a fit of desperation, sud-
denly bethought him of an expedient
By his direction a clerk, having heat

II m ml J
tney scattered without any formation,
leaving more than half of their regi-
ment behind In killed and wounded.

Lesson
(By B. O. SELLERS, Director

'
Sunday

School Course, Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago.) - .

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 4

Carnechild waa born I felt very miserable and
The meat uocaaafulI could not stand on

combination of the worldmy feet My sister
Vivid Description of a Battle

Given by Wounded Corporal,
of British Infantry.

two bast foods meat aarj

We gave a lusty cheer as they rode
off. ' ; -

"Soon our orders came to retire,
but we picked up our dead and con-
signed them to their last resting-plac- e

in-la- w wished me to
try Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable9 CHRI8T ANOINTED FOR BURIAL.
' Mans. Mad from tha gamm

Mexican Chill Peppare, Mexican Chili
Beans and selected meats, according to
the aatire recipe, and it's good, Ju.t the
thing whan you want something nice and
pier. Try thitl Heat a can of Libby'e

Chili Con Carne In boiling water (accord--

Compound and. my
nerves became firm.

ed some sovereigns in a frying pan,
paid them over the counter to an anx

LESSON TEXT Mark 14:1-1-

GOLDEN TEXT Rh. hath ilnn. wh.fWHAT ONE MAN SEES OF WAR she could. Mark 14:8.

wun tears streaming down our faces
-- officers In bne grave and men In
another. They were burled in glory.

"Next day I was added to the list
of wounded. I was shot In the should-
er."

0 Germans Can't 8hoot

appetite good, step
elastic, and I lost
that weak, tired Event crowds fast unon event dur servo, aslog to directions on label)

squares of toaat or withEnglish Gunners Slaughtered by
Shrapnel Bayonet Charge Routs

the Enemy and Prevents Their

feeling. That was
six years ago and I
have had three firm

ing this the world's most tragic week.
Two days before the passover oc-
curred, the chief priests and other

nee or mushrooms.

Libby,MM&LUy

ious applicant. "Why, they are quite
hot I" said the latter as he took them
up. "Of course," was the reply. "What
else could you expect T. They are only
Just out of the mold. We are coiuing
them by hundreds as fast as we can,"
"Coining them!" thought the simple
agriculturist; "then there Is no fear
of the money running short!" With
this their confidence revived, the panic
abated, and the bank was enabled to
weather the storm.

healthy children since. For female trou leaders entered a consnlracr how toCapture of the Threatened
l Held Pieces.

'Chicago
f" " "rid themselves of this troublesome

Several hundred wounded British
troops are arriving dally In London.
At the railway stations they are al-
ways greeted with cheers, and money,
flowers and delicacies are showered

bles I always take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound arid it works like
..ti.M. T J. .11 . v s, J.

Nazarene. This plot mentioned In the ! 1first two verses of the lesson d rob--rFvU Z' r?..: y Herbert temple. ably occurred four days later than theilZ:Z 7 v ' " ' UU,h uipm Manager of the Intern.tlon. on them.
"I was at Mons on the bridge across anointing. Note the separating para-

graph mark; also look up 'carefully athe canal there, right in the thick ofVeMthl
bwwig

nnmnnnnSt ,.ruiKnanrs I London A British Infantry corpor- -
good harmony of the Gospels. Follow-
ing the Olivet discourse Jesus said toand T herbs. UdS h nd it, , said a young infantryman. "It

was there that I got this bullet Inused with perfect confidence b wom TC-Z'-
Sl

sr,pn.10 f Pn But I got the chap who I n,B disciples, "In two days the pass- -the thigh,
did It.who snffer from displacement inflam- - C!:., over." At that very time Judaa waa

mation,nlceration,tumor8,irregularities, we did not have much shelterwere Informed of 'the approach of the
enemy, and were ordered to deploy
and take cover over a wide front,

where I was. We JuBt had to do the
best we could. The Are was fright-
fully heavy, but you know they cat- -

periodic pains, backache, bearing-dow- n

feeling,flatalcncy,indigestion,dizziness,
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-barn- 's

Vegetable Compound is the stan-
dard remedy for female ills. .

Women who suffer from those dis

wnicn Included woods and open coun-
try with villages In the valleys. " not shoot for toffee, and waste an aw

fui lot of ammunition. The artilleryTowards ten o clock we could hear

scheming with the rulers for his ar-
rest. John, in his GoBpel, tells us that
the feast was six days before, and that
it was In connection with this that
Judas had left the company to go to
the priests. . ,

Judas Iscariot was angry at our
Lord and this Incident led Immediate-
ly to the betrayal. Nowhere else In
all history is there a blacker picture
of the human heart or the length of
iniquity to which it will go. Every-
thing at this hour is electric and

the booming bf guns a sound we be-- are the be,t Dut even tney can,t "hoottressing ilia peculiar to their sex should
m uuuiuoil lUb UW8 11 UUIUIUKbe convinced of the ability of Lydia E. cm used to on Salisbury Plains

else. ,nnanam s vetre table Comnound to re. " " miue oi Maxims ana
"As soon as we shot one lot downrifles.

CARTRIDGES
For Rifles, Revolvers and Pistols

Winchester cartridges in all
calibers from .23 to .50, shoot
where you aim when the trigger
Is pulled. They are always
accurate,' reliable and, unifonru
Shoot them and You'll Shoot WelL

Always Buy Winchester Make. '

THE RED BRAND

another came up. That's what hapA party of uhlans dashed along
tore their health by the many genuine

and truthful testimonials we are con-
stantly publishing in the newspapers.
' If von want snectal adTfa writ fa

pened all the time. Their lossesme road through our firing line, and must be enormous.we emptied more than one saddle, but
snoot: contemptuously echoed alydia E. Plnkhsm Medicine Co. fmn. more came, and then we were sudden.

strange.. Events rapidly converge to-

wards the cross. For that, grace has
been planning and sin Is plotting.

Dig infantryman, whose head waa
swathed in bandages "Germans shoot!

dentlal) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will enfiladed by machine guns, which
M opened, read and answered by a were mounted on motor-cars- .mMbMmaM "There was no help but for us to Why, they could not hit this station Amazed the Disciples.

Mary Criticised, w. 3--5. Jesusand rush to the at a thousand yards."
Germans Like Battering Ram.OA I JIT CEUVERED FREE AT 3s. ThS as we ran lor shelter a had bis Inner circle of friends and his

favorite places of abode and none was
evidently more precious than that

"The Germans were like a great, bla--I sam. f-K- ZSXmZZ: L Vi?i?5 terrlbIe r?ar of un fcrok o ears.wew -- VITlll W W 1 TJIH and shell "after shell struck the ground battering ram," said another. "They How He Forgave McNab.
in front of us, and others burst over I " not seem to mind how many were A Scotchman on his deathbed was

reminded by the attending minister

- . Lightly Clad.
"Anything, on for today, Grayce." '

; "Only what you see."
"Ahem! That Isn't much

4

killed, and sometimes their men were

uuaranteed Pure Pigments and Pure
IlmeadOU

Write for terms of ipaoial offer andDolor Card.

Allaire Paint Co., Inc.
JEBSSY CIXT, M.a.

home of Mary, Martha and Lazarus.
In this supreme hour Jesus came to
this home to bring it a confirmation of
faith and some further spiritual gift
From that time of Peter's confession,

simply thrown away. At one place the that the hour of death is an hour for
our heads. ' Men fell and groaned with
terrible wounds.

"Our field batteries went Into action
and answered the German guns, but
the enemy had somehow got to know

the banishing of all a timeGerman Infantry filled the streets and
were simply mowed down by our guns. for universal forgiveness.

several months previous, the Lord hasit was terrible punishment."OVER 100 liWHWU iw II '
constantly reaffirmed his statementThe first Red Cross train that arVEAR8 OLD lataillfcJifiMt-WU- 'J that we were in the woods, for they

He was a McGregor, and his feud
with the McNabs had been notable. So
the clergyman, with the family's perthen made, that he must go to Jerurived at Waterloo carried officers.nrea incessantly on us.

salem, die, and be raised the third day.
This teaching amazed the disciples

First of all, those who were able to
walk were assisted to alight What

Deafness Is a terrible affliction to
men who like to hear themselves talk.

mission and assistance, summoned
the head of clan McNab to the dying

Important to Mothers)
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy foe
Infanta and children, and see that It

SiSre of T
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher, Cantoris

Sweden Is on the verge of national
prohibition of alcoholic beverages and
tobacco. ... . .,... , i .

ever their pain, they disguised It by McGregor's bedside. .
and filled them with fear. Jesus did
not, however, awaken faith and then
quench it with fear, or allow it to lan

smiling, and several were smoking, "I forgive yeKM'Nab," whispered the' Some had their heads enveloped in

Advance of the Infantry.
"We left the firs at the other side

and opened out, supported by the
South Lancashires, for our colonel had
been warned that the infantry wer4
advancing: We had hardly extended
and lain down, when patches of blue
green were seen on the sky line bat--'
talions of the enemy following each

expiring man, "wl' all my heart but
bandages; others wore slings. Many may my curse rest on my son forever

guish and die, John 4:46, 54. Now as
the darkest hour appioachea there ap if he ever does!" ,peared this one touch of appreciative

walked with a limp, and several placed
their arms round the necks of R. A.
M. C. men, and were assisted- - to ve sympathy. Bethany was of but little

uiguiiy dui mere lived there a man ' BO EFFECTIVE AS EIFXIBBABEK For Malaria, Chill. Feer.Chief of Police, J. W. Reynolds, Newport
hicles. One man walked with the aid
of a crutch. Another had been hurt who had been raised from the dea- d- One Way to Lengthen Life

Late in life, when the organs begin to

other at regular Intervals. ' ,

"The batteries of a Bulford brigade
let rip and gouged holes through them.
'Bravo!' shouted my platoon command

Lazarus. 'There also resided one who
- , --j - m pwawure to recommendHabek for Chill and Fata. n.nnMHon me jaw, dui ne was smoking a

ERUPTION COVERED BODY

321 Lee St, Hampton, Va. "In July
of last year the eczema made its first
appearance on my fingers and before
the last of August my body was com-
pletely covered. I was unable to sleep
at night the Itching was so severe. I
had to take sleeping medicines sev-
eral times a week to get any sleep at
alL It broke out as a rash and some
of the eruption turned to bolls. .My
chin was covered and I had several
bolls on my face, My hands looked so

, that I , had to stop school and my
clothes irritated the eruption so much

- that It kept me scratching all the time.

brought comfort tothe heart of Jesuspipe with great relish. weaaen, me kidneys oftenKIlxIPHahaarlVla.n,. uro gui nrst.Mary. She had listened to him. sheWith expedition the officers whose st or byParcel Post, prepaid, from Kiocsew--
Ski A Co., WashingtonI, V. u.understood him, believed and loved.Injuries were not severe were placed A Good Move Mabek Liver Pills.

Falling eyesight, stiff, achy jolnta,
rheumatic pains, lame back and distress-
ing urination are often due only to weak
kidneys. .

puisin taxlcabs, motor-car- s, and private

er as he watched the carnage through
his field glasses.

"Now, the order was given to fix
bayonets. 'Mind, men, you look to
your magazines,' shouted the colonel.

"Before the enemy arrived, however.

With a woman's keen Intuition she
seems to have realized that he was
really going to his death. What that

omnibuses,
8ame Thing.Then the stretcher brigade turned Prevention is the best cure and at

age any sign of kidney weakness shouldmeant to the hopes and aspirationsits attention to the officers who re wayward Son Do you mean to nave prompt attention. ,sne seems to have divined, and re say that unless I mend my ways you Doan's Kidney Pills have made lifealized, more than all others, his view more comfortable Tor thousands of old
folks. It is the best recommended specialpoint, How to tell him was her desire.

Out of that love she purchased a box of

win not leave me a cent?
FatherYes, for unless you do I'll

not have a cent to leave. Boston
Evening Transcript. A South Carolina Case

mained In the "wards" of the train.
Pillows and blankets were placed on
the stretchers, and a procession filed
up the platform and entered the train.

The first officer brought out was
reading a newspaper and smoking a
cigarette. The next man, too,' was
smoking, v His Injury was to . the leg.
A third had his knee's drawn up. All

the artillery fire had Increased until it
was a perfect Inferno. German avia-
tors were directing the guns. At
times we were told to fire on the aero-
planes, and did so, but as they were
armored the hots did not tell.

Slaughter of the Gunners.
"Our poor gunners had a terrible

mauling, and what was worse a strong

ointment representing In value about
fifty dollars, an 'immense sum and
the full extent of her treasure. Ordi

Wade Leaphart,

I could not stay In a warm room and
X could not put my hands la warm
water at all. ; X-- :

"A friend advised me to try Cutl-enr- a

Soap and Ointment I sent for
samples and then bought a box of the
Cuticura Ointment and Cutlcura Coap
and I am completely healed." (Sisned)

RUB-MY-TIS- M

Will cure your . Rheumatism and all
kinds of aches and palns-Neuralg-

nary action will not suffice. The hour
and ' occasion demanded the extraor
dinary. To it she yielded herself, lavMiss Dudley Trueblood, Jan. 28, 1914,

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
ishly pouring upon him the wealth and
fragrance of that sacred ointment In

force of cavalry got around behind us
and charged right ' up to the guns.
Very few of them escaped, however,

ian Assembly Bt..
Columbia, a . C.says: "For severalyears I suffered
from weak kidneys
and rheumatic
pains. ' My back
aclfcd terribly and
I couldn't raise my
arms to my bead.
1 was confined to
the bed and my
physician said he
couldn't help me.
When I had , al-
most 'given up
hope. I used Doan's
Kidnev Pill, and II

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Sklu Book. Address nont.

except one were looking cheery.
Ambulance wagons and buses were

waiting, and one by one the wounded
were placed , on beds and driven to
the hospital. . ...

All In Best of 8plrlts.
The R. A. M. C. and ambulance

for whole platoons rushed to the res'
tended for kings. She had sat at his
feet, Luke 10: 39, and was ready for
this , the proper hour for anointing.card "Cuticura. Dept L Boston." Ady. ue ftnd emPtJea thelr magazines into

mem, ana not a tew were Dayoneted John 12:7. It was her all,' but love
does not have the calculating cunning"It was here that I saw a whole gun,. Some people marry in haste and

them live to have golden weddings. ana pruaence of Judas. ; I wasn t long; before they cured me. I am
a well man today."

corps were still engaged In tending
the Injured officers when a second
train, plastered with red crosses, ran
In at the adjoining platform.

Soon the soldiers were flocking out

Gat Doan's at Any Stare, 60s a Best

vihuivb, uoiic, sprains, uruises, Cuts,
Old Sows, Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 25c Adv.

The Obedient Help.
' Hubby What do we have for des-
sert?

Wifey Cottage pudding, I think. I
told her to have blanc mange.

Y6VR OWN DRCOGIST WTIX TKtL TOVTry Marine Kye
Mres and Ora nnlated 'arelldVT No BmaVUnlS

B70omforuj Write for Book of ifbj Free. Murine hjo Bemed- - Oo Chloaio!

Machinery has been invented for
weighing and regulating the flow of
material over a belt conveyor.

For nail in the foot use Hanford's
Balsam. Adv..

detachment laid out The breech of
the gun was open, and a shell was
lying On the ground. Nobly they fought
and fell. 'y..?-- ? iVf,

"The uhlans had the audacity to
think that they could take the guns
away, and were actually preparing to

DOAN'S. WAV
FOSTER-MILBUR- CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

; - - "Memorial of Her."
II. Mary Commended, vv. 6-- 9.

'
The

story is beautiful in the record we
have, of our Lord's words. Mary's
compensation for the criticism called
for by her conduct was the commenda

of the carriages. The first group to
walk to the cars mostly wore slings.

There were bandaged heads, arms
and shoulders, but the soldiers them

ADVICE TO THE AGED
Ace brines Infirmities, such as sluntstr
poweia, wh aioneys ana lorpta liver

tion of her Lord. We do not censure
the disciples who did not understand
but we are thankful for the' words of

selves were In the best of spirits and

limber up when our rifles were turned
against them.

"As our guns retired all that could,
for some had no teams and others no
men--th- e German Infantry were on

IllJumped Into the buses with the frisk!

Treatment of Sores.
Apply Hanford's Balsam lightly and

you should find that gradually the sore
. will diminish In size. The older the

case the longer, it will take, but It will
help the hard cases, after other rem-
edies fail. , Adv. .

i.: - ,
' ". V;;.,

t Birds of a feather have reason to be
-- thankful to the Audubon people.

'
No.

' This Is a prescription prepared es-
pecially for Malaria or ChlHa and
Fever. Five or six doses will Break
any case, and if taken then as a tonio
the fever will not return. 25c Adv.

tillsness of school boys,
Some of the wounded, however, were witmore seriously Injured. One man lay

on a stretcher, which was allowed to

us. Fortunately a fold in the ground
hid us for a time, but we let them
come on until their breasts rose above
the neighboring mounds, and then we

nave a specific effect on these orrans.
stimulating the bowels, live, natural actassa
and Imparts visor to the whole sytaem.rest on the ground for some time, and

a doctor examined him and felt his

i The chronic Invalid Is a blessing to
the doctor who needs the money.

Cool a burn with Hanford's Balsam.
Adv.

the Master which their criticism called
forth,1 Jesus realized the true mean-
ing of the act and he named It when
he said, "She hath done what she
could," she hath anointed' my body
aforehand for burying." Notice that
Jesus received the true meaning of her
act as for himself, still It was for the
world, for he said, "this that she hath
done shall be spoken of for a mem-
orial of her." This was not merely

WANTED Men to learn barber trad.Few weeks required.
Bteadv noaltlon fn, ..am.pulse. . :

Others, too weak to move much. wonderfnl demand for bar
rn. writ

RICHMOND BARBER COLLEGE. Richmond. Va.
were lifted from stretchers Into vans,.
where they were made comfortable

decimated them. ' V,

"They fell back In confusion and
dropped to the ground. On came an-

other batch a few minutes later, and
we treated them in the same way.,

"The artillery ' fire slackened, but
scores. of machine guns were turned
on us, and It waa not safe to move.
We kept on firing until the dead were

Few men smoke, for the sole
of burning their money.He waa on mattresses and blankets, with soft

- Cain did not Invent war.
merely the first murderer. W. N. U., CHARLOTTE, NO. 40-1- 91.a reward for Mary, it was that her act

should be an inspiration to incite his
white pillows for their heads. Rugs
were wrapped around them, and so
they made the Journey to the hospital It Vfm wmM haBe Clean!followers to like activities and atti-

tudes throughout all the" ages. This
Is all that Is asked of any disciple' (II

with a minimum of inconvenience. healthy, strong; and
DV. Baths kam tha alrln

piled several feet high. : " ; ;
"Two companies of another

'

bat I hamAs a party of the wounded were be

, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowel.
Sugar-coate- tiny granules, eaiy to take.
Do not gripe. Adv. i

Procrastination Increases the de-
lights of anticipation.

lelfinn ann in ovwwl mvlii,vi D.Cor. 8:12), s Love forgets self, sur Insids zzi Outside What about the Inside of the body?
You can no more afford to neglect itthan the outairfo Tr K i

roundings, cost or criticism. Love
pours out Itself to the uttermost and

ing driven through Moorgate " street
they were heartily cheered by a large
crowd of. business men, The flower
girls threw their blossoms at the

talion came up to help us In the firing
line, and after a short wait we were
told to prepare to charge. The South
Lancashires were at work with the
bayonet on our right front, and it was
now our turn. On the word of com

ant that the avstem tut rlanaa4 !... --Its fragrance fills not alone the house
but the whole of creation. .Pain in the side T Rub on anti rub

la Hanford's Balsam thoroughly. Adv. III. Judas Conspires, w. 10, "It. This--

tender story ends with the terrible acmand we sprang from the ground as Her Dainty Passport DR. PIERCE'SThe wise man does his duty and lets, one man, and with a yell we charged
the other fellow do the explaining. the advancing Prussians.

count of Judas. He had no sympathy
for Mary, primarily because he was
not In sympathetic relations with
JestlB.;.v- "S :;!. :

A Swedish actress; says a Stock-
holm correspondent, narrates how she
was taken for a German spy in Paris,
and not knowing how to proclaim
her identity, and being surrounded by

' Bayonet Charge Irresistible. r

"As we neared the ranks we fired
Jesus had revealed, called forth, theIndependently at them and dropped

many a man before the bavbnt deepest love of Mary's heart' In thea shouting mob,, sne felt quite alarmed

Golden Medical Discovery
(In Tablet or Liquid Form) -

v peansesthe system and more. It puts the liver in such a condition of ' i
'

' t?,thit U ?nri?' th bl"od--. it should. It help. thVstonWh
'gBat,f.ood o,"1 it makes good blood rich, red bloodto nourish sad

"

strengthen all the organs, - 11
' v0,!,"11"7 "T11 y?0"?,1' tonlo, ravlvlfylng influHse by mains-- a

liottlj or a box of tableU from your medicine dealer or send 50c for a.
' iv ', trial box. Addrees as below. .',,.

P" I? 1717 J?'0ooSfwMAdVlseF

Cures Old Sorst, Other Remedies Wont Cur's.

Tht war,at , no natter of how ion itandinav
ara cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Farter Antleeptlo Heallnc Oil. - It relieve
Pain and Heal at the aarae time. 25c, SOe, 11 .00.

"- t
, It never rains but somebody forgets

his umbrella.

Suddenly a iucKy iaea occurred toreached them. Only a few tried to
cross bayonets with us. The remajn- -
aer puBaea oa; ana were snot in the

case of Judas he revealed a heart of
treachery. , Accepting the adoring
anointing of Mary and also perpetu-
ating it, he at the same time calls
forth a revelation of that compelling
motive of selfishness in the heart of
Judas that led to his own self-destru-c

her.; She slightly raised her skirt,
and, showing a dainty little foot, exr
claimed, "You look at this. Do you
call this German?" 'She was saved and
carried in triumph to her hotel

Dbck as tney went. Those who s(ood
their ground were surrounded or tak
en prisoners. Not one of that long
massive line seemed to want the cold
steeL -

i.ow io (live vuinine TO Chadrea
FEBRILINR ! the trade-mar- k same lirea to an
frnprored Quinine. II ll a I.siel... Srrap. plaaf.

"t to Una ani dose not disturb the atomaoh.
4 midi en tka it and never knmr it i Quinine. 1."Our pack animals had In the mean- -

i

tion. Contrast these two pictures. We
recall the crushed heart of Mary at the
death of Lazarus which brought Mary
Into the closest fellowship with Jesus.

time arnvea witn ammunition. We

:
'

. '. i "

Women Motor to Watch Battlea. ..

Ostend. When fighting was general
about Brussels, smart- - women of the
Belgian capital motored out to watch
battles in the cool of the afternoon as
gayly as though going to the races.

! !'o !.. r r.td to amine who cannot
orom.ir C'Miniie. Doee nnl e.naeate Hoc

r -- e nerro. m-.. nnt rii in the head. I rf
Bent I 'a ra need mme for any pnr

" r rcse. 1 h

i m KUi.i i it Hwi til bo.. e j cnt

were ioe3 with another 60 rounds
each, and none too soon, for a uhlan
regiment had spotted us and was seen

In her shadow and sorrow she learned
to pour out her Jove . In saoriflcl.,1
anointing. : -


